Basic Portrait Lighting  
*Presented by Jim Brady of Greater Lynn Photographic Association*

Come to this short (15 minute) session jam packed with information about different kinds of light and light modifiers for portrait photography. The session will be held in **Room CC-175** at **9am** and **1pm Saturday, July 14**, and **10am Sunday, July 15**. Learn how harsh light and soft light affect a portrait. Experience how reflectors and diffusers can change the quality of light. And see how to set up a basic three-light portrait scenario. The lessons learned can be used in indoor or outdoor portrait sessions using available light or studio strobes. - Space limited to 30 attendees.

*Jim Brady is a lifelong image maker, former sports and editorial newspaper photographer, and long time camera club member. Jim shoots a variety of subjects including dance, motorsports, flowers, equestrian events, and portraits. Several of Jim’s images have won awards in local, regional, national, and international competitions.*
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